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PROVINCIAL AND NATIONAL EVENTS
Our first national Diocesan event was an environmental Conference held in
Swaziland, Bishop Ellinah hosted the event and there was a wonderful turnout of clergy and lay leaders. Issues facing Swaziland include deforestation
and the degradation of the top soil. We looked at the roll out of permaculture techniques on church land.
Lesotho followed with an Environmental Conference coinciding with World
Environment Day in June. The workshop culminated with a wonderful service at the Cathedral. Challenges in Lesotho also focus around degradation of the land which forces people into the city.
The Anglican Students Federation took up the challenge at their Provincial Conference in Johannesburg—
looking at how young people can make a difference in Gods world.
The issue was also firmly on the agenda for Provincial Youth Conference where one of the Young Green
Anglican interns brought the issue into the discussions. As a result of the conference, the Anglican Youth
Fellowship is incorporating the environment into their constitution.
The Anglican Women’s Fellowship also invited Green Anglicans to lead a session looking at the impact
on the environment of our life-styles, our cooking and catering methods.
Uganda—the coordinator was privileged to attend an international workshop on Food sustainability run by
the Alliance for Religions and Conservation.
Provincial Standing Committee—a presentation was made on the theology of Creation Care. A resolution was passed that this presentation
should be distributed to all the Dioceses.
Anglicans Abaze: The province was blessed by the visit of the Archbishop of Canterbury at our Provincial Conference. Care for Creation
was firmly on the agenda as one of the five marks of Anglican Mission
to be considered. We had a dynamic speaker in Rev Victor Mughogho
from Malawi who challenged us both theologically and practically.
Eco–bishops. Our chair Archbishop Thabo Makgoba is convening a workshop of bishops who come from
dioceses impacted by climate change and who are acting to make a difference. These bishops are from as
afar afield Bangladesh, Philippines, New York, Fiji etc. Three of our ACSA bishops—Bishop Ellinah of Swaziland, Bishop Nathaniel of Namibia and Bishop Steve of Johannesburg will be taking part. The bishops will
be planning strategically how to get climate change higher up the agenda of the Anglican Communion.

YOUTH
Interns: With the support from WWF we were able to appoint interns in Cape town, Johannesburg and
Durban. These dynamic young interns have been running programmes, inspiring others and presenting at
churches and youth conferences around the province. We were also blessed to be joined by an intern
from the Young Adult Service Corps of the Episcopal Church in the US, Willie Lutes.
The interns attended a five day training and strategic planning with young people from Mozambique, Lesotho and Swaziland. We were privileged to have a visit from Peter and Miranda Harris
founders of Arocha International. They also met with young leaders from other
parts of Southern Africa and those of other faiths during the SAFCEI training. Our
interns ended the year on a high with a road trip to the Free State and Lesotho.
They helped the Free State youth incorporate environmental issues into their strategic planning and presented to 350 young people in Lesotho!
Movers and shakers: In the Western Cape a weekend training was held with young potential ‘movers
and shakers’, this was experiential learning, they worshipped God in a wetland, went out a boat trip and
helped with a clean up campaign on the beach.
Creative ideas: Young people have taken to the issue of the environment in exciting and
creative ways. One church had a beauty pageant with the models all wearing fashion statements made out of rubbish! An archdeaconry had a talent context ‘Athlones got green talent’ where they showcased their musical and dramatic talents around the theme of the environment

Holy hikes- we have initiated a fun youth programme where a hike is organized to get the
young people off their computers! Environmental education is given during the hike and a
simple service held. Our first hike was on St Francis day where we worshipped at the top of
Table Mountain with over 100 young people.
Social media is really taking off. Join us on GREEN ANGLICANS ! Our Facebook page now has 7000 people
Our Twitter has over 1000 followers and we are 900 on LinkdIn.
ASF and AYF Our interns have worked with the Anglican Students Federation of the Western Cape , and
made presentations to the Anglican Youth Fellowship of Cape Town and False Bay Dioceses as well as the
Inter-Diocesan AYF. As a follow on to the Provincial Anglicans Ablaze conference a Regional Anglicans Ablaze workshop was held where the Young Green Anglicans presented an interactive session on waste.
We produced materials for a service for youth Day on recycling and waste.

CHILDREN
Children— the launch of our exciting new manual—Ryan the Rhino. This is a manual
which has ten sessions on environmental issues—based on the story of Creation.
Training has been held for Sunday School teachers in two Dioceses so far. The materials and interactive and lots of fun!
http://www.greenanglicans.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/CARING-FOR-CREATION
-RYAN-THE-RHINO.pdf

TRAINING
Workshops were held in the Diocese of Grahamstown in East London and at the Cathedral. A wonderful
Diocesan workshop was held in Port Elizabeth with the support of Bishop Nopece and a large an enthusiastic
group of young and ‘recycled’ young people! In the Diocese of Natal, around 70 clergy attended a bishops
Forum hosted by Bishop Rubin Phillip and we looked at the environmental challenges and Theologies which
are helpful or not in terms of Care for Creation.
An eco-retreat was held for the clergy of the Diocese of St Mark’s Polokwane.
Starting the day with open air Eucharists, we reflected on how God speaks to us
through creation and our response to the challenges of environmental degradation.

Seminary: A full and busy week was spent with 15 sessions presented to the
seminary students at College of the Transfiguration. We reflected on the Theology
of Care for Creation and the response of the Church.
Three clergy attended the Climate Reality training led by Al Gore. This was attended by about 400 people
from around Southern Africa and was very stimulating and challenging!
Two of the Green Anglicans interns attended a “Change makers” Advocacy course led by Micah. With other
young people facing different challenges, they learned skills around forming an advocacy campaign and how
to increase buy in from participants. The interns attended a stimulating course run by WESSA and learned
skills on environmental education, which they have been putting into practice during the year.

PROGRAMMES
We had a very successful “Carbon fast for Lent “–materials were distributed for pew leaflets and via social
media, giving people suggestions on how to reduce water, food and energy usage.
With the support of SAFCEI we encourage churches to become Eco-congregations. We have defined five areas—a church would be growing something, reducing its footprint, having environmental worship, doing
something about waste, and doing some kind of environmental education in order to
qualify as an eco-congregation. One of the “stars” is the Pietermarizburg Cathedral which has installed recycling bins, done an energy audit
and planted a wide variety of indigenous plants!
We launched “Forest Church” once a month we will be holding a service in a different biosphere—Forest Church, Wetlands Church, Mountain Church, Ocean church . Our first service—Wetlands Church attracted 22 people!
We offer energy audits with the support of the ever energetic SAFCEI staff! This year they have
conducted energy audits at the Cathedrals in Pietermaritzburg and Maseru, the Archdeaconry of Worcester.
Christ Church Constantia has managed to reduce their energy by over R1000 per month by implementing
several changes including changing their energy guzzling security lights to motion sensors.
This year we produced Season of Creation Three which is available on http://www.greenanglicans.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/08/Season-of-Creation-Three.pdf

STAFF
This has been a wonderful year and we thank the team for their hard work!
Ncumi, Jono, Nina and Willie , proudly Green Anglicans!

STEERING COMMITTTE
We thank God for the inspirational leadership of Archbishop Thabo who carries Care for Creation in his heart. We are grateful for the leadership of Bishop Steve Moreo our Liaison Bishop and chair of the ACSA Environmental
Network, and the members, Rev Tim Gray, Rev Andrew Warmback, Bishop
Geoff Davies, Shaun Cozett, Kate Davies. We pray for Bishop Tsietsi as he has joined the
board of SAFCEI.

FINANCES
We thank God for God’s provision through the year that has enabled us to serve him in
many ways.

EXPENDITURE
Stationary
Refreshments
Travel

3584.55
4586.6
47659

Training
Equipment

68123
5457.2

Postage
Telephone
Printing
Gift
Salaries
Computer
Website
Utilities
Gardening
TOTAL

1245.9
9456.2
14197
441
467664.2
6848
2001
21717
5967
658947.7

INCOME
Donation
Lambeth
Tearfund
Scottish Episcopal
Church
WWF-SA
St Pauls and St
Georges
ACSA
Sales
Diocese of Washington
TOTAL

Rev Dr. Rachel Mash, Provincial Coordinator.
Email :rmash@mweb.co.za. Website www.greenanglicans.org

2996.78
157067
8706
64558
283097
105976
25000
6010
5145
658555.8

